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Nearly 100 yrs. ago there was a doctor in Vienna who made
a tremendous discovery, a discovery that is the central thing
in modern psychiatx'y,Ater making this great discovery. Freud
went on, build aJot.rof..theor.ies on it, some of which! think
are very harmful,. but his irttiai discovery was a tremendous dis
covery... there ,,is" a.subcensciousness, and we can push our
irritations, ..!rusrat.tonsetc. . into our subonsciusness where
w- 'yeJ_ v± r& -rd ..fJ, eJu 's -

I've heard d,ctors say, that 9/10th of the physical troubles
people have are psychopsomatic, they are due to something in
their..cnsciusnes$. in their attitudes. Well, we didn't have to
wait for Preud.to discover that. It'.s right here in Roians already.
How wonderful.: we bat.: can have the Holy.Spir.it for otr
psycho.-analyst,We C30 hve.¬h Moy Spirit b) in'.'estiqate yur hear
and se the things ..that". are irritating. you that y014. h:en't even
expres.d, to yursf but ifyou keep them bottled-up, there can
do you tremead.us n.ury...The.Holy Spirit can bring those things
to your attention and' you.can lay them at the.:foot of. the cross
and get rid of them. How mpch,...better those of us. are who do come
to the Holy Spirit to. thvest.gate. our hearts, t search'our hearts
and to intercede for us instead of letting 'things pile up to the
point where we have physical or mental cU.ff1culti.es from them
and have to get a trained person to search them out and find what
they are. Here it is in the book of Romans already, a lesson from
the Greek dative there..,A lesson which unfortunately a great many
have missed but which I believe is very clearly there...

I,. struck soet.hing. . a few years. ago that surprised me greatly.
We have 'a' number of cases where the prophets speak of how God
stretched out the heavens .We have it in.Isa.45:l2, in JerlQ;i.2
and in Jer. .51:15 thè.statement that God made the earth by his
own power and he stretchedout the, heavens by his understanding.
Now that is the Hebrew perfect, and it is 'very easy for us to
understand that as a description of creation--how'God stretched
out the heavens . .. .

.
,

But. it. is very interesting that there are about 10 other cases
where the.partictple is used. Where God says, that e is....he one who
stretches out the heaveni. This phrase is uaed'In.'particip1e--that
He is now stretchitg 5ut the heavens. Now I.do not believe that
that use of the par,.tlciple.would in itself, alQne enoughfor.us
to make a strong staternn¬ about a astronomy r about the universe.
But it. is most .interesting that early 'tr this century the discovery
was made that the the iistant galaxies have a red shift which is
accepted by astron.mras meaning that they are moving away from
us, and that the further away they are the faster they are moving.
That its like a little toy balo that has a picture on the out
side of it, an you blow it up and everything on the outside of'
the baloon gets further and further apart, and that the whole
universe is moving farther and farther away from every other part
rapidly. ..
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